
SENIOR WILLS-CONTINUED

I GEORGE KRUSE, will to David Johns my good looks and
magoetic personality, and to Carter Rogers my ability to partake
every weekend and to not get caught until the last of school.

I ALAN KRAKOWER, will to Chris Bailey another nine months
at Carlisle and all the trouble that goes with it.

I EDDIE LAFFITTE, will ot Gary Turner my ability to room
for a year with a person like Alvin Ashcraft and still be in my
right mind at the end.

I SCOTT LAWSON, will to Johns, Jimmy Godwin, and Karate
Rogers lots of fun in the next years Band. To the next Editor of
the Bugle, I leave my sympathies.

I BOB LIMEHOUSE, will to Tumey McDowell a razor blade.

I REG McDANIEL, leave to Capt. Norman a 1967 Fleetwood
Cadillac and to Colonel Grimes a full length portrait of Robert E.
Lee, to Maj. Sturgeon, I leave my fond memories of Macbeth.

I TOMMY McLAUGHLIN, will to Smiley McDowell a new
pair of feet, to John Smith a good rug I almost bought.

I DOE MARCHANT, will to Pase my ability to bring girls in
barracks and not get caught, to Bear Williams my x-master sgt.

I ERIC MARSH, will to Pase all my dirty looks, to Tom my
masculine physique, to Jay all the beautiful women of Bamberg,

I BILLY McCUE, will to John Smith the ability to go to the
beach and stay in one certain place for 24 hours like I did,
to Edwards and Hurst, the hest Carlisle has to offer.

I HOWARD MERRICK, will to Jon Kershaw my ability in
sports, to Cochran a fog screen, to Honda Harold a tin of Royal
Crown Hair Dressing.

I WALTER MOMEIER, will to Hibbler my laundry bag, and to
Pentz the ability to speak English.

I MIKE MONGER, will to Rodney Hurst my ability to make
the run every Friday night for three and a half months before
getting caught and to Lanflisi a 6 pack of Colt 45.

I HOWELL MYERS, will to Carlisle eight weeks restrictions
and the best days of my life playing soldier.

I RONNIE NASH, will to Kennedy and Tolar my half of our
dilapidated blue rug, and to Gregg Craven and Bear all my hot
rod books.

I MIKE NELSON, will to November the ability to stay out of
trouble, to Rick Weathersbee I leave all the good times to be
had at Carlisle and the will to do good.

I GIL NICKLES, will to Mead my good grades in Col.
Grimes History, and to McDowell my ability to get P.F.C.'s.

I BILL NIMCHICK, will to Pase all the soul in James Brown,
and to Pentz I leave all my dictionaries hoping that he may
learn to speak English.

I STITCH NISSEN, hereby will to Freddy Selvey my ability
to hold a 450 batting average in baseball for three years, and to
all the lovers at Carlisle the ability to kneel.

I CHUCK NORVELL will to Tony Robertson my room and
everything that goes with it, and lots of good luck at Carlisle,
to Leslie Legg I leave fun and games in the QM.

I ROD PARKER, will to Bill R. a six pack of Metrecal, to
Adcock 1 "do it yourself plastic surgery kit," to Jack a toupee,

to Louise a navy blue trailer, and to Carlisle I leave 50,000 lbs.
of grass seed so the campus won't look like the Gobi Desert.

I WAYNE PICKARD, will to Jon Kershaw one slightly used
pair of football cleats and to my roommate, Epps all the the
good times to be had at Carlisle.

I LAJARE PREVATTE, will to Joe Vestal my ability to get
a sun tan, and to Hiller a pair of flipflops.

I T. R. PRICE. will to Wild Bill the keys to the mail shack,
to Pee Wee Wilkes I leave Shirley Parker with lots of luck.

I SNAKE PRICHARD, will to Carl Turner my Senior colors,
to Hugh Miller I leave my keys to the armory, to Rick Weathers-
bee a picture of a girl he admires.

I RONNIE PRIDGEN, will to Tommy Tucker another year at
Carlisle and a fifth of Canadian Club, to Caron I leave a
London Fog.

I TOMMY QUARLES being of sound mind do hereby leave
Capt. Green my ability to work any algebra problem. without
looking in the book, and to Pee Wee Wilkes I leave all my
sabre wounds.

I SPARKS RAMEY, leave David Duke my ability to get along
with Ipanema, to Waite the privilege of being blessed, to Tucker
a 69-year enlistment in the Hells Angels.

I CHIP RENTZ, leave to the Juniors-Carlisle.

I JAMES SCHOFIELD, leave to the next years Adj. all my
troubles with the staff, to Col. Thompson a little brown tool belt
without the tools.

I SANDY SCHULTZ, leave to John Smith the ability to go
with two girls at the same time, to Art Magruder good luck on
the gridiron, and to Robert Buckland more years at Carlisle.

I JOHN SEALS, leave all underclassmen the year '67-'68, and
to Pee Wee Wilkes I will the right to be a second year man
and all the privileges that go with it.

I CHARLIE SMITH, leave to B. L. Adcock the ability to keep
a stiff upper lip, to Adair, one of my imported grapefruits, to
Holmes tile ability to grow up, to Hutch and Storey, the ability
to stay at Carlisle, and to Freddie my ability to surf.

I JOHN WEMYSS, will to P. M. Williams my twelve cent
Macbeth comic book and one 8¢ Canadian Club cigar.

I FRANK WESTER, bequeath to the underclassmen of
C.M.S., Bamberg, S. C., and the school year of '67-'68, to
Tucker all the mean motors in Bamberg.

I TOMMY WILLIAMS, will to John Waite my Indian blanket
and some bear grease to slide through 68, and to Bill W. my
ability to have red hair and it not turn green.

I BUTCH WIGGINS, will to Mike Schick Room 124 so he can
keep it clean another year, and to John White one 1967 model
tomahawk for killing time in 68.

I MARK WINDMILLER, will one pair of soggy socks to P. M.
Williams and one pair of senior class colors to Neville.

I STEVE ZUMBRUNNEN, leave to Layton Lamb my history
book, and to Tommy Tucker patience and understanding, to my
brother 3 more years at Carlisle.
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